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VOL. XU.TA GREATER ST. JOHN WILL

HAVE A POPULATION OF
100,000 PEOPLE-BUT-

tor1 nia moms
CHECK EXODUS 

TO CEDI

BaV >IR WILFRID'S TRIBUTE
TO SIR OLIVER MOWAT

A MOST ELOQUENT ONE.
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S?sLwas the Late Statesman Who Did Most to Shape the In- 
S?’ titutions We Enjoy, Says the Premier-His Place in 
ST. History-High Appreciation of His Work for Canada 
i£S bv Both Sides of the House-House Adjourns

♦ mooirr. Ji*leafle as Mark of Respect.

iH
m LONGSHOREMEN HID 

NON-UNION WORKERS 
CUSH 11 MONTREAL.

First There Must Be 30 More Steamer Berths Off Sand Point 
and an Esplanade 1,000 Feet Wide from Fort Dufferin to 

Partridge Island—So Says Mr. Oborne—Govern
ment May Be Asked to Do the Work.

W. MORTIMER CLARKE
MO WAT’S SUCCESSOR

Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—The im
portant question of a successor to the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat in the gover
norship of Ontario has been settled. 
The appointment goes to W. Mortimer 
Clarke, a prominent barrister of To
ronto.

Mr. Clarke is well known throughout 
■the dominion, a gentleman of good 
family, prominent for many years in 
Liberal circles, who has retired from 
the active practice of hie profession. 
The appointmet will be a popular one 
in Ontario, where Mr. Clarke is best 
known.

VIany Intending Emigrants 
Cancel Passages, Alarmed 

by Bogus Stories.
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CANADIAN SURTAX, Strikers Use All Sorts of Missiles 
and Drive Laborers from a Cape 

Breton Coal Steamer.

connections with any new wharvW -> 
that may be built. The estimated cost 
was not mentioned at the meeting, but is 
understood to be $5,000,000, and it it 
thought the government could do thq 
whole work by spending $1,000,000 a year.

Mr. Oborne thinks that part of th* 
work which should be undertaken at once 
is the building of the six piers to the 
Beacon.

Mayor White, while regarding the C«
P. R.’s plan as a most elaborate and far* 
reaching one, and one which every citizen! 
of St. John could not (but earnestly hope, 
to see perfected, dwelt, in his remark», 
more especially u(pon the question of «I 
harbor commission and of the importance 
of having the board determine what itt 
Wants.

A stranger in the city, Mr. Brock, of the 
Great North West Life Insurance Com
pany, Winnipeg, and a 'brother of the —-
member from Central Toronto, was intro
duced to the board and was warmly; re
ceived.

Those present were President Wm. Jar
vis, Mayor White, W. H. Thorne, J.
Morris Robinson, D. J. McLaughlin, W,
H. Barnahy, G. Fred Fibber, W. Fisher,
T. H. Estaibrooks, James Oborne, S. 8- 
Hall, E. C. Elkin, O. B. Foster, W. l-'ranki 
Hathaway, J. A. Likely, John H. Thom, 
eon, C. M. Boetwick, H. D. McLeod and 
others.

Dealing with repairs at Sand Pain* 
after the fire Mr. 
ed that the berths No. 3 and 4 be 
two «tories in height and that the chan
nel opposite berth No. 4 be deepened or 
extended to Union Street, and a railway 
track be laid along Union street clofje to 
the immigration buildings, wthidh would d« 
away with what the immigrants now; have 
to do—wialk from the sheds to the trains, 
and very frequently in ankle de< jp mud 

Mr- Oborne further drew attention to

w A huge scheme of development of facili
ties in St. John harbor is proposed. Car
ried to completion, it will give 30 addi
tional steamer berths, opportunity for 
more and a grand esplanade from Fort 

Montreal. April 20—(Special)—A dash Duf[erjn to Partridge Island with road- 
broke out on the barber front this morn- way and street car lines, 
in* between the striking longshoremen ^Mayor W^oprmon m^that djhe

and non-union workers when an attempt mean an mcrease in St. John’s popula- 
waa made to discharge the steamer Green- tjon to 1(x),000 souls, 
lands, which brought a cargo of coal from jae oborne, of the C.P.R. submit-
Cape Breton. The stevedores had brought ,ted the 6eheme to the board of trade 
up a gang of men from the eastern por- Monday afternoon and had with him draw- 
tion of the city and as soon as they be- ingg by Engineer McHenry and

work 300 longshoremen and their sym- divisional Engineer Barbour, of the C. P. 
pathizens quickly gathered. Jt, explaining at a glance just what his

Hoots and yells greeted the workers, but jdea Eirgt> he would begin at the C. 
for a time the presence of the police de- p p wharf and have six single piers 
terred the strikers from violence. Sud- bujp. extending outward to the Beacon 
deni y a stone was thrown and it un- jjght, these piers mating five silps 670 
loosened like a flaah the passons of the feet ]OTg and 250 feet wide capable of ac- 
croiwd. 1 * 'D S ij commodating 11 steamers. Then from the

A shower of missiles drove the men to Beaccm to Fort Dufferin he would ran 
take refuge in freight sheds- Chief Le- a eerics of six more piers, hut these to 
gault was on the scene and ordered the be double ones, making five slips 1,200
mounted police to drive back the crowd, feet long by 300 and giving accommoda-
The police rode into the thick of the tion for a larger number of steamers. This 
strikers, who retreated1. would make a great enclosure, following

Under police protection the Quebec the line of the piers from the C. P. R. 
Steamship Company's boat Oampana was wharf at Sand Point round to Fort Dat
able to load with general cargo Fnday ferin and this enclosure would be filled in 
and Saturday and sailed this afternoon, and be a great railway yard with more
The first attempt to load her was met than 50 miles of tracks,
with voilenoe on the part of strikers and 
injury to one of the workmen.

The teamsters’ union helped to tie 
things up -by meeting in Bonsecoeurs mar
ket. There are over 2,000 teamsters and 
out of sympathy "with the Striking long
shoremen, they decided to haul only cargo 
unloaded by union men. The stevedores 
are therefore faced with another problem, 
that of transporting the cargo after ft has 
been unloaded. Unless the difficulty be
tween the stevedores and the laborers is 
settled before other vessels reach port 
serious outbreaks are liable to result.

* Herman Newspapers Say That Their 
Country Must Fight or the Other 
Colonies Will Follow Our Ex
ample — London Times Praises 
Dr. Saunders and Canada’s Ex
perimental Farm.
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who e Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Sir Wil- 
g*??01-.i Laurier in the house of commons to- 

y^By paid a high tribute to the life work 
f Sir Oliver Mowat and moved that the 
ouse rise from Tuesday till Thursday out 
f respect to the memory of this dis- 

jr inguished Canadian. The motion was 
sV econded by Mr. Borden. The prime min- 

' nier, in speaking to bis motion, said:—
1 “Although Sir Oliver Mowat was never 

gi- i member of this bouse he was for some 
pr ;ime a respected member of another 
a, nranch of the legislature and for 40 years 
us he occupied in the national life of this 
F country a position of such eminence that 

I the house would be remiss to a proper 
sense of its own dignity if it failed in 
some way to record its appreciation of ton 
great loss the country has sustained. This 

* loss will he all the more keenly felt be- 
Pro cause Sir Oliver was one of the last sur-
-----vivors of that generation of exceptionally

strong men who after the union of upper 
= and lower Canada in 1840 contributed to 

revolutionize the relation which had pre- 
I viously existed between the colonies and 

the parent state and to shape our des- 
F°I times and institutions to the form which 

- trif we now enjoy.
... ££ One of Canada’s Host Remarkable Men.

“K" Wr “In that remarkable galaxy _ of men
life sti which included Macdonald, Cartier, Dor
V -__ion, Mackenzie, Holton, Galt and McGee,
A r. Sir Oliver Mowat was one of the most
! fV remarkable because bis is the undisputed

g' distinction that he gave more continuous 
1 years to the service of the state than any 

other man in our history. If we examine 
his career we shell realize what gigantic 
strides have been made in the compara
tively dhort space of -a single life from 
those old days when the provinces of 
British North America were a number

of small aud scattered crown colonies to 
the present time when Canada is a na
tion.

“His life embraces the whole space 
which has elapsed from those old days 
when the rights, the opinions, the senti
ments and the feelings of the people were, 
hot with storm and trampled upon by an 
audacious oligarcy, to these happier days 
of our own time when questions arising 
from the conflict of opinions and senti
ments, which are inseparable from human 
affairs, are settled by the regular normal 
action of constitutional government.

“He was a mere youth when the abuses 
of the former regime culminated in the re
bellion of 1837 and one of Ms last official 
acts was to help to obtain, without vio
lence, legitimate, honorable and fair con
cessions to the just claims of the minor
ity in Manitoba.

“During the whole of that space, cov
ered by these two extremes, Sir Oliver 
Mowat took an active and ever-growing 
part in the interest, agitations and strug
gles wMch eventually brought about con
federation.

“His was a remarkably successful career. 
It can be said of Mm, as of the Duke of 
Wellington, that he scarcely ever met a 

and never lost a battle.

I 4 W. K, VANDERBILT CAN 
BE MARRIED AGAIN. Montreal,April 20—(Special)—The Star’s 

special London cable says: It is reported 
at ithe Canadian government offices that 

result of the publication of alarmist 
reports, which are believed here to be 
either false or else inaccurate and mis
chievous, is that scores of intending emi
grants have cancelled their massages for 
Canada. Reuter’s icalble oh Saturday said 
1,200 pieces of baggage had burned at St. 
John. An Ottawa cable says not one 
piece was burned. Regular business at the 
office is Mndred by hundreds of people 
calling to enquire about the alleged troubles 
off their friends.

“The Canadian surtax on German goods 
monopolizes the space given to German 

in the London press. The presump
tion in Berlin is that «he German govern
ment will retaliate. The National Zeitung 
says Germany must fight now, or else the 
other colonies may follow the example of 
Canada to Germany’s detriment. The im
pression here is that the surtax is an ar
row aimed at the German eagle.

“A Montreal cable to the London Daily 
Mail, alleging tot there is opposition on 
the part of Canadian organized labor to the 
influx of British immigrants, if warranted 
by facts, is unfortunate. One reason for 
ithe present Canadian boom is that Cana
da is the only colony that welcomes all 
healthy immigrante.

“The Times has a laudatory article on 
Ithe Canadian plant breeding experiments, 
in the course of which it praises Dr. Saun
ders, director of the experimental farm at 
Ottawa: “Under whose able guidance so 
many results of practical importance and 
value have been obtained.”
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Divorce Decree Modified by New 
York Judge as the Millionaire is in 
Hurry to Wed.

New York, April 20—Justice Giegerich 
in the Supreme Court, signed an order 
permitting Wm. K. Vanderbilt to marry 
again.

The order modifies the decree obtained 
by Mis. Alva E. Vanderbilt in 1896, by 
which Mr. Vanderbilt was forbidden to 
marry within the life of his divorced wife.

The application for the order was sup
ported by affidavits made by U. S. Sena
tor Channcey M. Depew and E. V. W. 
Rossiiter and sets forth the fact that Mr 
Vanderbilt now is in Paris (France) and 
he is desirous of contracting another 
riage at once.
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Street Care to Partridge Island.
From Fort Dufferin to Partridge Island 

would be run a broad esplanade, perhaps 
1,000 feet wide with a good roadway, and 
street car lines to the island. Besides serv
ing these purposes it would be a break
water and on the shore side would also 
fumtih es for more steamships.

The. C ! would like the city to urge 
on the government the consideration of 
this weak, and they on their part will 
give up to the city their right to a por- to immediate necessity of increreed terme 
tion of this property, and will make their, (Continued on page 3, fifth column.),

reverse
Twenty-four Years Premier of Ontario.

“After becoming premier of his native 
province in the face of a very strong op
position he maintained this position for 
24 years and only abandoned it
to enter the cabinet, at the in-

dominion govem-

Oborne suggest.

7
mar-

S vitation of the .
ment, in order to give us his advice. Dur
ing those 24 years every man must agree 
that he gave that province a government 
which can be cited as model for all gov
ernments, honest, progressive, courageous
and tolerant. ___

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

kii Hero of Mafeking Visits House of Commons.
Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Baden- 

PowelL who is traveling in Canada in
cognito, visited the house of commons this 
afternoon and occupied a seat in the 
speaker’s gallery.

\h:\i t

ST. JOHN’S POLICE BILL
KILLED AT FREDERICTON.

:

V. SIR RICHARD’S PROPHECY
OF CANADA IN TEN YEARS.

I LIBERAL FOB RUSSELL 
BY ACCLAMATION.

5t v
fNEWS OF MONCTON.

w EIGHT KILLED IB 
AWFUL COLLISION 

IB NEW YORK STATE

oJames Hennigar Has Eye Removed-B. C 

Gesner, Air-brake Inspector, Leaves the 

I. C. R. Employ.

Monoton, April 20—(Special)—Joe. Hen- 
niger, who was severely injured some 
weeks ago at the Vernon copper mines 
by the discharge of dynamite, had hie 
right eye removed by Dr. L. H. Price, as
sisted by Dis. Smith and Coleman, today.

B. C. Gesner, who resigned Ms position 
of air brake inspector on the I. C. R. to 
accept a petition with the Galena OU 
Company, left tonight for Franklin (Pa.) 
and will begin work in Ms new position 
the first of May. Mr. Gesner was enter
tained tonight by the Brotherhood of En
gineers. He has been connected with the 
I. C. R. for 26 years and Ms territory, 
with the Galena Oil Company will be the 
maritime provinces.

Local House Law Committee Reports Against the Measure - 
New.Brunswick Southern Railway Bill May Mean Another 

Road from St. John to Boston-Normal School 
Resolution Withdrawn—Tribute to Late 

Sir Oliver Mowat.

i

Our Annual Trade Will Be $1.400,000,000 and Revenue 
$160,000,000- Ex Finance Minister Makes Masterly 

Speech on Budget Debate-He Trims Mr. Borden- 
Mr. Tarte Follows With a Protectionist 

Speech.

it
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Tories Afraid to Put Up a Candidate 
—Redistribution Case Up Today.

Ik-./ /W- Seven Bodies Were Burned Beyond 
Recognition.Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—At the 

nominations in Russell today for the fed
eral by-election, Dr. Wallace, of Metcalfe, 

returned without opposition. There 
email attendance and no interest,

Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The 
speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Twee die laid before the house 
return of the general public hospital St. 
John, and report of the Natural History 
Society, Fredericton, and the Halifax 
School for the Blind.

Mr. King presented the petition tf 
Wm. Pugsley for a bill for the settlement 
of the Hamilton estate; Mr. Bums the 
petition of the Bathurst Masonic Lodge in 
favor of the bill relative to their bill.

Mr. King introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the New Brunswick Abattoir Com- 

Mr. Whitehead bills to regulate 
elections in Fredericton, to author-

views with the late minister of marin»,
Mr. Sutherland, and he had promised to 
have the matter referred to the council 
and disposed of. In the absence of Si* 
Wilfrid Laurier nothing could be done. 
Since Mr. Prefontine had become min-1 
liter of marine he had also had inter
views with Mm and he had promised to 
give the matter hie attention. He had 
also interviewed the minister of justice. 
The claim had now become $11,000 by 
addition of interest. The government had 
pressed it in every possible way and he 
had no doubt that if Mr. Sutherland had 
remained minister of marine, it would 
have been settled before now. He hoped 
to have it disposed of soon.
Resolution on Fredericton Sewerage With

drawn.
Mr. Osman moved a resolution relating 

to Fredericton. He said if children and 
t young persons from other parts of the 
'province came here and were stricken 
with typhoid fever, as was the case with 
a beautiful girl from Albert, and the cause 
was said to be imperfect sewerage, then; 
the sewerage of Fredericton becomes a' 
provincial concern. A bill for the improve
ment of the sewerage had recently been 
introduced, and this having been done, 
with the permission of hte seconder, hfl 
would withdraw Ms resolution.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill iO 
incorporate the Chignecto Historical So
ciety; Mr. Grimmer a bill to incorporate 
the Presbyterian church, St. George; Mr. 
Morrison a bill relating to Newcastle;, 
Mr. HoLatcbey bills to incorporate Dal- 
housie water, fire, sewerage, light and 
police purposes, and relating to Camp
bell ton; Mr. Copp a bill to incorporate 
Middle Sackville Baptist church.

The house went into committee on thd 
bills relating to the Sit. John Horticul
tural Association and the Whittaker tiruefc, 
Mr. Ryan in the chair. The first nrtmed 
bill was recommitted for a verbal amend
ment. It was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that tht 
Whittaker trust bill was to enable the 
trustees to borrow money to make addi
tions and improvements in their build
ings. It was agreed to.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie a com
mittee consisting of himself, Mr. Hazed 
and Hon. Mr. Hill was appointed to draft 
a suitable resolution on the death of Sir 
Oliver Mowat and the house took reoee» 
at 4.30 to enable the committee to meet,, 

The speaker resumed to chair at 5.30. 
Mr. Osman presented to petition @f W. 

J. Lewis and other marsh cramera in. the 
parish of Hillsboro, asking for the repeal 
of an set establishing a common field in th* 
perish oi Hillsboro.

(Continued ob gege 7, (tarta*. cokmmj J

Jamestown, N. Y., April 20 —Eight per- 
dead and 10 injured, three of

_____... nq___ raneciall—Sir Richard I The difference after all between the Lib-

offlSgaSst-d ££=■=? stf-r-STS
EBœIMS ÏSTÆTJf - *•

was not such as to excite the eusceptibili- Dealing with the expenditure, Sir Rieh- 
of his friend, the finance minister. ard Cartwright pointed out tot Mr- Bor

ne (Sir Richard) reminded to leader den did not make any proposition to les- 
\Lvwition tot Sir Charles Tapper sen to expenditure, although he com-all kinds of evil that was 1 plained about it. In some instances, Mr. 

had predicted all k nds ta evil t » ^ it DOt large enough.
to foUow^ to Fieidmg tanm ^ Turning to the census of 1891 Sir Rich-
noticed that • literature. It was I aid. Cartwright said it was an impudent

r^VhiLdf to see that he had fraud. It included hundreds of thousands 
honor to himselt to see mi q£ peaple which it should not. During

paid so moch io]jard ,. reads the past few years we had been adding
"l bOP!’nJ^tlv altho -1’ afraid 125,000, 150,000 or perhaps 200,000 annually,
them constantly, , I There waa therefore added to our poprna-
the seed is falling on • _ ,, I tion 800,000 or 900,000. The leader of the

As to how much opposition should add that to the popula-
^Ttv1 thTp^U re- tien and then proceed to make Ms per

Borden that Sir Charles Tup-1 capita taxation table, 
again and again had said that it was 

the duty of the government to make the 
country prosperous and Sir Charles took
credit to the Conservative admm.stiatmn It Was 16 b >’

isaiatf - HP-• “ r «ïftfvs» st
eervatives had done ■ ntomltt | ish trade. The trade with -England jinl

If Mr- Borden had been ' hwe^bcen dutiable goods was very much more profit- 
to some deficits his task would have been “ Bh Brltlah merchant than the
a much ^-^he rovirem^fwai trade with the United States. In other 
did not say that t r lrity that words, the British exporter had more
wholly respons.be for to pr^e y l ^ of ^ ^.ooq.ooO than the
prT^d tariff might minimize conditions United tSates exporters -had out of $60,- 
» 8°<m tantt mi„n might ag- 000,000 worth of dutiable goods,
in bed times, and a I He asked Mr- Borden how he was going
gregate them. endeavored to protect the farmers. Last year the peo-
I\Mr- Entries’ trade had pie of Canada produced 100,000,000 bush-

to show that oth ^ In „T;V to eld of wheat, this year they wou d pro-
increased as fast duce 200,000,000 bushels. The home cou
th is £ir, ^^Teo^er^ departm- -- « sumptten amounted to 20,000,000 bushels,
the trade and c ^ ot Canada How could to government protect more
pm* to show that increased by J the cheese industry or the growing trade
between 189Vn , f the United States | of Inmon and ham, and Mr. Borden was
9G per cent, «etra Britain 24 ready to diminish the purchasing power

per„r“Th » VSh Mr. Borden of the money the farmer received end 
Lfd "delivered Ms rema|fc^ to show | therein lay his power of miscMef. 
that Canada had not inc eas^M_________
rate than the Unite 1 * *, | dealing with the question of rev-
He (®?rd®5)Pw wright^^nt JuTand expenditure, Sir Richard said
the 1,st,and . ’ c, which it right- tfa-t Canada had been asked what she
at the top of th.. I wToujd^ontribute to the cost of the army
fully belonged. I and navy for imperial defence. There
Th* Difference Between Liberal and Cor- w(,re pcj'icies which could be followed. It 
1 Tariffs. 4 would be possible for Canada to support

**r , " between the Conserva- a small standing army but the cost would
■tariff «dThe^hberal tariff was that be great and the advantage to Canada

while a large portion of^tira «vernie"“a suggestion more in line with the 
the Onnservativetoff w from genius of our people, of more value to the
The yber^ tarM went to Ihe treasury. | (Continued on m* 6, «*»»»•)

was eons are
them seriously, as the result of a collision 
between a passenger train and a freight 
train on the Erie railroad at an early hour 
today near Red House (N. Y.)

Of the dead only one, Robert H- Hotch
kiss, of Mead ville, a brakeman, has been 
identified. Seven bodies, apparently those 
of three men, three women and' a child, 
were burned beyond recognition in the 
fierce fire which followed to wreck- The 
women are said to have boarded the train 

Montreal, April 20-(Specdal)-Today at Youngstown and to have come from

SsfcflsNSwe
PMricfc Carifn ^Tc P R conductor, town, traveling salesman, are missing and

company, was sentenced to serve two are those of the two men. 
veara His conviction has been appealed on The injured are: Pulafer,. Hew Y , 
to evidence of two jurors who say they baffly bruised; C. ^- Meack CMrago, 
do not believe the prisoner guilty, but back baffiy injured; Anna Bt. Sel. Brook 
were unduly influenced to acquiesce in lyn (N. Y.), shocked and very ®ck> 
to verdict of guilty by the 10 other Cleminger, mail derk, Gerry (N. Y-Jjibs 
jar ore fraxïturcd and body bruised; John Drou-

David Ktanieneky, for obtaining goods gouan, Duluth, bruised arid badly cut; 
under false pretenses, was sentenced to Mrs. Foote, 80 years old St- Paul (Minn ), 
11 months in jail. When Komieneky beard bruised and shocked; E. C. Gabier, ex 
the sentence he was overcome and had press messenger, Marion (Ohio), leg out 
to be helped from the court room. off, probably fatal.

wae a
as the result was a foregone conclusion.

The supreme court met this morning and 
delivered judgment in four cases. The! 
appeal of Gosselin, convicted of murder in 
Montmagny, case was dismissed and the 
conviction stands.

The chief justice made a feeling reter- 
ence to the death of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
wMch was ordered to be placed on the 
minutes of the count and an official copy 
sent to the family-

The redistribution case will be hearti 
to morrow morning, counsel for the di - 
ferent provinces wishing to have today to 
consult. Irvine, K. C. appears for On
tario; Hon. Wm. Pugsley, K- C., and G. 
W Allen far New Brunswick; Han. J. 
W. Longlcy and E. M. McDonald for
Nova Scotia. , . .

Messrs. Potttinger and Tiffin arrived
here tonight.

KOMIENSKY’S SENTENCE.
St. John Man to Serve II Month* in Jail for 

Fraud-C. P. R. Conductor Gets Two Years. pany; 
civic
ize the construction of permanent sewers 
in Fredericton, to amend the admins «ra
tion of justice in York, to enable Freder
icton to assess for agricultural purposes, 
and to authorize Fredericton to provide 
a modem system of lighting.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
time for introducing private bills was ex
tended for five days.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition 
of John F. Stains and others, in favor of 
the hill to incorporate the Alexander 
Gibson Company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie to Mr. Hazen, as to 
what action has been token by the gov
ernment to obtain from the dominion 
government payment of $8,000 refund on 
fishery leases said he had several inter-

an

Average Preferential Tariff 18 8-10 per cent
In his calculations Mr. Borden had 

made the average preferential tariff 24 
ir cent, not 24 
that theprefer-

per

A New Nova Scotia Coal Company.
Truro, N- S-, April 20-(Special)—The 

Big Lake Coal Company has been incor
porated in Boston to mine coal at South 
Victoria, Cumberland county. Jas. L. 
Strang, the president, is now at the mine-

GAMEY MISSING—A BIG SENSATION IN TORONTO I

ter, also the Globe interview (with Gamey 
and the letter Gamey eenlt to Premier Ross 
from Gore Bay announcing Ms support of 
the government. They were all written 
on the same typewriter machine in Mr. 
Stratton’s office.

Gamey’e oounscl are imudh perturbed over 
the disappearance of their client. It is un
derstood the counsel are seriously consid
ering throwing up their briefs in the in
vestigation and are only restrained .by to 
idea that to some extent they have a fur
ther duty to perform.

The last seen of Gamey (was Saturday 
afternoon about 5 o’clock near to Union 
station. .,

W R. Smyth, member for Algoma, says 
Gamey told him he was going to to coun
try for a few days ito recuperate. This is 
to only emlauation offered for Ms ab
sence. Mr. Stratton’s friends assert tot 
Gamey lias gone to the United States and 
will not return.

(Special)— captain over the sale of timber limita in 
1901, wMtih were sold to John Charlton.

James Vance, instructions as to filing pe
tition.
Vi Regarding his interview with Gamey in 
litylgust at to Walker house, Grant said 
‘.that on entering he first qpoke of a timber 
deal of wtach Sullivan and Gamey (thought 
of entering and Gamey said, “Yes.”

In Gamey’s evidence, the latter used the 
words “Stock deal,” but this was wrong. 
Gamey had told Grant Ihe would put up 
$4,000 or $5,000. Mr. Grant understood 
he was expected to get a client to take 
an intealjta The interview lasted only 
three m^ps and witness did not see 
Gamey again.

• As to Frank Sullivan, Grant did not 
j*ow iwhat employment he had in elec- 
mins and did not know of his going 
into constituencies.

A» to “Cap” Sullivan, Grant’s only 
knowledge was that in to West Huron 
election the captain had got very drank. 
Grant had business transactions with the

oneToronto, April 20.— 
question in Toronto tonight is, Where 
Gamey? It is thought he has disappdti 
There was a sensation late this ai't^S 
at to investigation.

R. A. Grant swore he was solidtxgpbr 
the Ontario Reform Association and Ment 

petitioner in the GlmW7proteat.®lt>‘ 
$1,000 deposit was given ItteTh 
There was no general fund for protest

there any general etfAjun .fund so far 
as he knew. He said he had received 
$17,000 in this way from deposits for 17» 
petitions and cross petitions. All this he 
put to his own credit in the bank. Up 
to that time Grant knew nothing of Gamey 

Conservative poli-

Has He Fled?
Edlward Crossin, partner of Gamey in 

the Crossin Piano Works, testified this* 
afternoon he had not seen Gamey since 
Saturday and did not know Ms where
abouts.

When Crossin was asked to produce Ms 
cash book relating to a payment said to 
have 1 '.■■■. ...ade Mm by Gamey, he made 
the s 
(his cn«..
last few days and that he and Gamey 

the only two men having access to

forictical Way to Aid the Empire. y Conmee. 
nor statement tot this page of 

had been torn out within the(was

were 
this book.

In the same connection Galmey was un
derstood to have made $900 deposit in to 
Ontario bank, tout it appears now to de
posit slip cannot toe found.

The defence admitted certain anonymous 
documents, including to famous X Z let-

ex cep t tot he was a 

Grant swore he gave Smith's assistnn t,

L
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